
Join the SE Wisconsin Catholic Schools E-Book Consortium! 

1. Contact Kristine Wildner at kwildner@hanb.org with your interest and a contact person’s name, 

phone number, email address and position title. 

 

2. For the remainder of school year 2011-2012 and for school year 2012-2013 the contribution 

minimum is $1 per student enrolled in your school.  For school year 2013-2014 a joiner’s fee will 

be added.  Additional contributions are welcomed. It is expected that participating schools will 

continue to contribute toward the shared e-book library at the minimum rate of $1 per student 

each year.   

 

3. Check out existing titles and available titles utilizing at www.titlewave.com – login:  e-library, 

password: together.  Existing titles are marked with a blue bar on the left side of the title. This 

master list will be changed by the administrator once the order is placed.  You may decide to 

buy multiple copies of an existing title. E-books with Unlimited Simultaneous Access cannot be 

included in a shared Follett Shelf account like the Consortium. 

 

4. Create a new list of the titles you would like to purchase with your contribution.  Label your list 

with 4 initials identifying your school and the date.  E.g. HANB05.23.12 

 

5. Send a check to cover the cost of the books to Holy Apostles School, Attention Kristine Wildner, 

3875 S. 159th St. New Berlin, WI along with a paper copy of your list printed from Titlewave.  

Once the check is received, the order will be placed.  You will receive a copy of the invoice for 

your records.  These books will be part of the shared library.  In the event that a school decides 

to discontinue participation in the consortium that school will retain ownership of the e-books 

purchased and work with Follett to develop and independent Follett Shelf account for their 

individual school. 

 

6. At the same time the school sends the check, they must also email a csv file (a type of excel file) 

of all eligible students to kwildner@hanb.org .  The format is:  

Login ID Password 
Last 
Name 

First 
Name 

Middle 
Name 

Patron 
Identifier Patron Type 

Access 
Level 

jdoe Doe730 HANBDoe Jane 
 

HANB730 intermediate patron 
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Login ID: We suggest that the login id be the student or faculty member’s first initial followed by their 

last name with no spaces. If you have students (usually siblings) with the same first initial and last name, 

use the first two letters of the name for one of the two students. 

Password: Must be unique to each student.  We suggest that the password be the student or faculty 

member’s last name followed by an identification number 

Last  Name: For reporting purposes, the last name of each student must be preceded by the 4 letter 

school identifying initials.  For faculty members the name should be preceded by the 4 letter initials, and 

the letter F E.g. HANBFSmith. 

First name: Nothing special needed – just the first name of the student  

Middle name: Use this column if you’d like – not required 

Patron identifier: Should be your 4 initial ID + the student ID 

Patron Type:  This is the field which will limit access to certain types of books to certain types of patrons.  

Use the following: 

Primary – grades K-3 

Intermediate – grades 4-5 

Middle – grades 6-8 

High – grades 9-12 

Faculty – for your staff 

Access Level: This will always be Patron. 

Participating schools are expected to keep this list current including updated patron types and email any 

changes to kwildner@hanb.org so that only current students have access to the library. 

Schools are individually responsible for letting their students and faculty know their login name, 

password and how to access Follett Shelf.  An example is available from Holy Apostles. 

7. Once we have your check and properly formatted csv file – the titles will be ordered and the 

patrons uploaded to the library.  Please allow 2 weeks for this process to be completed. 

 

8. Each school is responsible for deciding whether or not or how to catalog their ebooks in their 

library OPAC.  Downloads are not available for individual schools.  For example, Holy Apostles is 

simply cataloging the books just like paper books, with the call number indicated as e-book, the 
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location indicated as e-book and the bar code indicated as e-book. Patrons can then go to the 

website to refine their search. 

 

9. Schools are responsible for including our shared Follett Shelf library on their individual school or 

school library website and promoting the program to their students and families.  Samples are 

available. 

 

10. The system is set up to limit students to 2 checkouts at a time.  Middle and High School students 

can keep the books for 14 days, younger students for 7 days.    The books are automatically 

returned after this time.  Most young adult (YA) books are available only to students in middle 

or high school. There is no waiting list, and no renewals, although a student may choose to 

check out a book a second time and students can make wish lists.  

 

 


